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Demographic momentum ap human geography

Module 2.1: Geographical Patterns and Characteristics of Human PopulationModule 2.2: Population Growth and DeteriorationModule 2.3: Causes and Consequences of Migration Understanding the ways in which human populations are organized geographically help students make sense of cultural
patterns, space political organizations, food production issues, economic development concerns, natural resources consumption and decisions therefore, many of the concepts and theories faced in this section of the course are in relation to other course units. In addition, location course themes, space,
venues, scale of analysis, and patterns can be stressed when studying basic population issues such as raw birth rates, raw mortality rates, total fertility rates, infant mortality rates, duprizing times, and natural increases. The explanation of why the population is growing or declining in some places is based
on patterns and trends in fertility, death, and migration. For example, when learning about the context relevance of places and government policies, students can analyze fertility rates and gender-age structures (shown in population pyramids) in various countries. Analyzing the flow of refugees,
immigration, and internal migration helps students understand the relationship between population phenomena and other topics. For example, environmental deterioration and natural hazards can drive population redistribution on various scales, which in turn create new pressures on the environment,
culture, and political institutions. The course section also enhances students' critical understanding of population trends across space and over time as they consider population growth models and declines, including Malthusian theory, demographic shifts, and epidemiological transition models (death).
Students can then assess the role, strengths, and weaknesses of key population policies, which try to either encourage or restrict population growth. Where Everyone Migrates - click to open the Website Of Geographic Population A. Geographical analysis of population density, distribution, and
scaleImlicization of various densities and distributionPatterns composition: age, age, gender, race, and ethnicity Polypulation and natural hazards: past, present, and future Population Growth B. and decline over time and space historical and projection trends for the future, death, and health variations
Transition demographics Of population policy C. Population Movement (Migration) Migration MigrationMajor voluntarily and voluntarily migration, including push &amp;factors; pull, human capital, &amp;; Migration and life expectancy refugees (immigration)As a result of socioeconomic migration of
Favorite Specific Resources for this Unit: KEY TERMS of explosion: a crisis in which underdeveloped countries is booming Population raw birth rate study (natality rate): number of births per 1,000 peopleCrude mortality rate: number of deaths per 1,000 PeopleOverpopulation: lack of resources needed to
meet the needs of area population defined CapacityCarrying: land capability to maintain populationEcumen: the density of landDensityArithmetic habitable: the whole population over the total density of the Physiological area: the population over the growth-occupied landGrowthLine: growth that occurs
arithmetically GrowthExponential: the imminent growth of geometriceNeo-Malthusians: people who believe that the population will overcome today's storage capacity Of Shifting ModelInfant Mortality Rate: the number of babies per 1,000 who died before their first anniversary (high at the level2
countries)Total Fertility Rate: the number of babies that the average woman delivers during her childbirth year (high at stage 2 countries)Zero population growth (ZPG) : when the rate of birth is raw is equal to the rate of crude mortality (almost achieved by stage 4 ratio of Structural Polypulation Countries :
the number of males in the population compared to the number of female pyramiPopulation : the tool used by geography and demographics to the chart population by breaking it down based on gender projections and agePopulation: a conjection of future population trends using the demographic ratio
ofDependency: the number of dependents (age 0-14 and 65+) to the productive part of population momentumDemographic: a continuous increase in population due to a large segment of the younger population: the loss of the Population (smaller base on the population pyramid): Global births minus the
Egrapulation of Global Death enactment: the number of years needed for an area to double in the population; doubling the time=70/growth rate of curves : put countries on a scale based on their openness and stabilityMigration: the people's movement Immigration: move to a country or regionEmigation:
move out of the country or regionNet migration: The number of migrants minus the number of emigrantsPull factors: bringing people in thePush factor: moving people out ofrefugees: people who are forced to flee their homeland for those reasons (for example. to find some asylum in other countries)Forced
migrants: people forced out of their homes to either political or environmental migration: migration from the self-choiceIntercontinental migration: migration across oceans or damage continents: how inference with distanceAcculturation: cultural migrationChain Migration: when migrants follow each other to
different cities (usually families)Interregational migration: migration between territoryIntraregional migration : migration in theTranshumance region: the movement of livestock to greater heights Summer to escape heatIntervening obstacles: something that forces individuals to stop and stop their migration
plans (negative (negative) Chances: when a migrant stops his journey from facing a good chance ofTransmigration: the removal of people from one place and their relocation elsewhere in the Country ofCensus: how the United States tracks the Main Population Concentration population (Distribution): East
Asia: the largest concentration; China, Japan, The North and South Korea (&gt;1.5 billion people). Extensions such as dense population ribbons (clustered near rivers; the majority of people are farmers) of South Asia: the second major concentration; India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka (1.5 billion).
Also ribbons (fingers)such as dense population extension (e.g. Ganges River in India), the majority of which are farmers as well. Europe: third major concentration; Britain to Russia, including Germany, Poland, Ukraine, Belarus, the Netherlands, Belgium, parts of France, northern Italy (700 million).
Extensions such as ribbons are far to Russia (follow European coal deposits, not lush river valleys). Ribbons concentrated along many &amp;cities; town (due to the Industrial Revolution; Germany - 85% of cities, UK - &gt;90%). North America: a fourth far-right concentration; north-east and southeast
Canada (&amp;200 million). Like Europe, much is concentrated in major cities. Residents and HealthRubenstein Chapter 2 (pages 44-75)Amsco Unit 2 (pages 35-72) 1) Population Density Comparison: LINK2) Inf Cincinnati Neighborhood Death Rate:LINK3) Cincinnati Swing: LINK 4) Population
Reference Bureau Data Sheet: LINK5) Dependency Ratio: (click here effect) Data from the world bank click here. 7) Indian Population Issue: LINK8) 200 Years That Transformed the World LINK to video 9) Malthus Video- Crash Course World History LINK Can fertility rates fall far enough, fast enough to
avoid the global population predicted to be shown by the top line? Click to enlarge. Global Population Distribution &amp; Demographic Data Density To GrowthMalthusian Population Theory &amp; Other PrognosticatorsPopulation Of Pyramid Graphics (Pyramids Age-Sex)Model Demographic
TransitionThe Epidemiologic Shifts Population Trend Effects on SocietiesPopulation Policy and Social Values theorist_chart_malthus_etc.docxFile Size: 12 kbFile Type: docxDownload File Population VocabularyAgricultural Density - the number of farmers per unit of productive agricultural land (arguably).
Anthropocene - the current geological age; periods where human activities have become the dominant influence on the environment. Anti-natalist policies - (sanctions policy) government policies that discourage more births in the population (one child's policy, birth control, sterilization)Arithmetic Density -
the total population divided by the total land area. Baby Boom: Cohoorts of individuals born in the United States between 1946 and 1964 (post-World War II) in times of relative peace and prosperity. These conditions are allowed for better education and employment opportunities, encourage marriage
rates and high. Baby chest: Current time franity The 1960s and 1970s when fertility rates in the United States fell a large number of women from generations of baby booms postponing marriage and bearing children for more education and more competitive employment. Fertility rates decrease in contrast
to the baby boom. Carrying Capacity: the maximum population size of the species (humans in this case) that the environment can maintain indefinitely, given the food, habitat, water, and other necessities found in the environment. The carrying capacity is related to the concept of overpopulation. It can be
improved through technology. Census: the population count that occurs in the United States every ten years for each U.S. Constitution takes place in other countries as well and is the source of most population data. Child Mortality Rate (CMR): the number of child deaths between the ages of 1 and 5
years old. High in parts of Africa and Asia and in areas with a lack of protein. Chronic Genetic Diseases: Chronic diseases are also called degenerative diseases and are the balance of middle and old age. Examples are heart disease, cancer and stroke. Genetic diseases are transferred from one
generation to the next and often display some clusters that raise questions about the environment. An example is lactose intolerance. People lack enzymes to break down milk sugar lactose (very common in China). Other genetic diseases including Cystic Fibrosis and Sick Cell Disease.Demographics-
statistical study of the human population; mainly size, density, distribution and important statistics. Demographic equations: specifically the crude birth rate minus the rate of crude mortality plus net migration (generally, fertility - mortality +/- migration) Demographic Momentum: is a tendency for the growing
population to continue to grow after a decrease in fertility due to their young age distribution. Dependency Ratio: the number of people under the age of 15 and above the age of 64 compared with the number of people active in the labour force. Demographic shift: a shift in population growth that occurs (in
the Demographic Transition Model) from stable population levels with high CBR and CDR to stable population levels with low CBR and CDR, after a period of rapid population growth due to lower mortality rates than birth rates. Doubling Time: the time it takes the country's population to double in size. At a
growth rate of 10% it takes 7 years to double. Echo Boom: A large population cohoil created by the children of Baby Boomers. Sometimes known as Millenials. Born between the beginning of 1980 and early 2000s. Ecumene: the surface part of the Earth inhabited by humans. Epidemiological shift: also
known as death revolution, this occurred in the mid-nineteenth century when mortality rates went down sharply while birth rates remain high. The rate of natural hikes explodes. (Stage 2 of the DMT). Residents in Europe are becoming partly immune to deadly epidemic disease. Eugenic population policy:
national policy designed to favor one or the cultural sector of the population on others. Nazi Germany is the most drastic example of this. Infectious diseases: for example are Malaria, HIV/AIDS, influenza. Some infectious diseases are vectors or transmitted by intermediary vectors such as censorship.
They pass the disease by stinging an already infected person or animal, then bringing parasites to the next person they sting. The posquitoes also carry Yellow and Dengue Fever. Other vectors are ticks, flies and worms that radiate diseases such as river blindness and guinea worms. Malaria has taken
more lives than other diseases in human history. The majority of the 3000 people who will die from it today are children. Many other lives shortened or weakened since the infection also caused lifelong fatigue and anemia. Infant Mortality Rate (IMR): The number of babies dying before their first
anniversary for every 1,000 live births. The Supreme Sierra Leone &amp; Afghanistan (around 165/1,000) low was Japan at 3/1,000. Higher among African-Americans in the United States than among non-Hispanic white people. Life Expectancy: The number of years on average that one might expect to
stay alive. The average for a country does not take into account gender differences. Women tend to live longer than men. Megalopolis: A large urban area that includes Washington, D.C., Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York City and Boston. The concentration of the North American population is based
here. Neo-Malthusians: keep worrying about increasing population. Paul Ehrlich popularized this view with a book entitled The Residents of Bomb, published in 1968. Since that time there have been international programs created for population control (family planning, birth control). One Child Policy: The
Chinese program was created in 1979 by Deng Xiapoing, which included penalties and incentives to ensure that couples produce only one child. Late marriages are encouraged, and independent contraceptives, abortions and sterility are given to couples who follow policy. A sentence (fine) is imposed on
a couple who have a second child. Overpopulation: The number of people in an area exceeds the capacity of the environment to support life on a good standard of living. This is quite subjective because the ability to support life can be enhanced by the presence of technology (think Singapore, Japan, the
Netherlands v. Bangladesh or Nigeria). Population Composition: The number of men and women in their population and age. Also known as the age/gender structure of the population. What is shown in the population pyramid. Population explosion: the rapid population trend has increased since 1750.
Double time has fallen fast since the mid-20th century as the world's population grew to 6.5 billion by the early 21st century. (starting from 2 demographic shift) Keluk J population describes the exponent growth of this population. Physiological coriander: the number of people a unit of productive
agricultural land or the number of people are divided by the amount of land that can be said. Pro-nataist policies: (broad policy) government policies that promote more population births. (free education, childcare, baby bonus, common in Europe) Thomas Malthus: a British economist who became the first
critic to note that the population is growing faster than the food supply needed to maintain it. Malthus uses the principle of exponential growth versus linear growth to make its point. Total Fertility Rate: TFR Average number of children born per woman in a country or region. In the United States this hovers
around 2. TFR's replacement level is 2.1, but some countries in sub-Saharan Africa still have TFR more than 7. This number has fallen globally (almost everywhere) in the last 30 years. Family of migrant farming workers, seven children without food, 1932. Nipomo, California. Immigration Myth Inspected,
Southern Poverty Law Center immigration_myths_examined.docxFile Size: 23 kbFile Type: docxDownload File Thirty Years after IRCA, Atlantic, LINK Migration Vocabulary Space: Short-term individual circulation is confined to activity space, or areas where an individual moves about when he pursues
daily activities. Asylum: the right to protection in the first country where refugees arrive. Other foreign immigrants are not entitled to this. Refugees need to meet special criteria in order to qualify for this special status, along with other help. Brain Drain: Human capital flight, more commonly referred to as
brain drain, is a massive emirate of individuals with technical skills or knowledge. Chain migration: is a term used by scholars to refer to social processes where immigrants from certain cities follow others from the city to certain destinations. Destinations may be in other countries or in new locations in the
same country. Critical Distance: distance outside of cost, effort, and means strong readiness for travel. Affects distance damage - will eventually prevent migration from occurring. Related to the Gravity Model - a large city has a bigger pull of gravity than a small one, but it still tends to attract people living



closer rather than further afield. Cycle Movement: a journey that started at our home base and brought us back to it. Examples: seasonal movements such as snowbirds go to Florida during winter or Nomads moving across long-term routes repeatedly to find grass and water sources for their animals.
Demographic equation: summarizes population change over time in areas by combining natural changes (CDRs pushed from CBR) and net migration. CBR-CDR+-net migration (see below for net)Emigration: migration from location, and Immigration: is migration to location. Massacre: (defined in 1948 by
the Convention on Genocide) as an act committed with intent to destroy, in whole or in part, national, ethnic, racial or religious groups. Religion. the community must agree to label these acts as massacres when deemed appropriate. Gravity Model: Measure the interaction of places. The formula is: the first
place population of the second place population is divided by square distance. The inverse relationship between the amount of migration and the distance between the source and destination is mentioned by Ravenstein, and is included in its migration laws. The Immigration Reform and Control Act -
(IRCA) law of 1986 that allowed the US government to issue visas to several hundred thousand people who previously entered the country illegally. (amnesty) It also requires employers to check identification during the recruitment process to ensure the legal status of new employees to work in the United
States (I-9). It was signed by Ronald Reagan. About a million people who were formerly undocumented became citizens over time. This does not reverse the uninferenced immigration trend from Mexico though. Millions more will migrate to the US from Mexico between 1986 and today. NAFTA was signed
in 1994 and prompted more rural residents to migrate the city as agriculture became less profitable. Many migrated as a result. Click here for more information. Internally Displaced Persons (IDP) refugees in their home countries that cannot go homeInternational migration: movement across national
borders, also called transnational. Barrier intervention: cultural, political or physical characteristics that stop or slow migration from one place to another. For example, people travelling to the West Coast of the United States in the 19th century discovered barriers to vast square interventions, mountains and
deserts that discouraged many from making tracks. Mexicans who want to immigrate to the US can be stopped by officials at the border. Chances of intervening: the fact that many set out to move long distances is looking for a good opportunity to finish before they get to their destination (cel: immigrants
from rural areas bound for big cities looking for jobs in the city along the way and decide to settle there instead). Interregional migration: between territories - part of internal migration (rust to sunset) or South Asia to ASIA (among the larger regions)Intraregional migration: in one region - part of inner
migration (urban to rural)Internal migration: human movement in countries, such as the ongoing western and southern movements in the United States.Migration separation: only people exhibit certain characteristics in the population who choose to immigrate (that is. Ravenstein, young person, singles; or
richer or educated because they can afford or the only ones allowed in). People themselves to immigrate so that they are not a real cross section of population.Net migration: Immigration minus Emigration.Periodic Movement: as is the movement of the cycle it involves going home, but it takes longer.
Examples: agricultural migrant labor from Mexico to the United States, military services and (see below). Ravenstein Migration Law: See textbooks. In 1885, British demographic (Germany) Ernst Ravenstein wrote 11 migration laws he based on internal migration studies in England. Some of these laws
still hold true today. This is in the book. Refugees: A refugee, is an offended person who is forced to cross the country's borders and who cannot get home safely as they escape persecution. Such persons may be called asylum seekers until granted refugee status by a contract country or UNHCR if they
formally make a claim for asylum. According to the UN, you can qualify for the status of refugees you have been forced to flee his country due to persecution, war or violence. Refugees have a well-founded fear of persecution for reasons of race, religion, nationality, political opinions or membership in
certain social groups. Remittage: Transfer of money from workers who have migrated, returned to the country they migrated to. In 2013 this amount was $550 billion. Spatial interaction: a broad geographical term for the movement of people, ideas and commodities within and between areas, be it
circulation or migration. Migration of measures: Long-distance migration is carried out in stages (still the rules - the most common)of Transhumance: livestock breeders move livestock according to seasonal availability of grass. It differs from nomadism because it involves a long period of resettlement of
the residence. Usually from low area to highland and back. Several locations: Switzerland and African Hornets (Somalia, Eritrea, Ethiopia). UNHCR: United Nations High Commission on Refugees. LINKS to sites. The UN agency handles and assists refugees. They set up/manage refugee camps in bad
situations around the world. This was the result of the 1951 UN refugee convention (post-World War II). Visa: Official permissions are added to passports, allowing entry and travel in certain countries or regions. Region.
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